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NEWS+VIEWS

Landscape Management’s editors cleared 
off another shelf to hold a slew of new 
editorial honors. Between the Turf & 
Ornamental Communicator Association 
(TOCA) and the Press Club of Cleve-
land, the staff picked up 17 fi rst place 
and merit awards. LM won nine TOCA 
awards — more than any other industry 
publication. Those honors include: 

› Cover Page Design: “Surviving the 
Social Explosion” by Carrie Parkhill
› Single Page Design/Editorial: “Table of 
Contents” by Carrie Parkhill
› Writing for Commercial Publications 
—Editorial/Opinion Piece/Column:
“Be More Productive or Expect Less” 
by Ron Hall
› Writing for Commercial Publications—
Business Management: “With a Little 
Help From My Friends” by Dan Jacobs
› Writing for Commercial Publications—
Business Management: “Digital Slots” by 

Marty Whitford and Joe Shooner
› Writing for Commercial Publications—
Environmental Stewardship Article:
“The Greenest Museum on Earth” by 
Dan Jacobs
› Writing for Commercial Publications—
Headline Writing: “Digital Slots” by 
Marty Whitford
› Writing for Special Projects: “Business 
Planner 2010 by LM Staff
› Writing for Commercial Publications—
Series: “Shake-Down & Immigration’s 
Widening Fault Line” by Marty Whitford

The Press Club of Cleveland 
honors  include: 
› Second Place, Best Trade Publication in 
Ohio: Landscape Management, by LM Staff
› Single Page Design: “Today’s Choices, 
Tomorrow’s Reality” by Carrie Parkhill
› Features-Personality Profi le: “Solemn 
Salute” by Marty Whitford
› Features-Special Section/Package:

“Break Through: Business 
Planner 2010 by LM Staff
› Features-Trends: “Digital 
Slots” by Marty Whitford
› Features-Trends: “Surviving the Social 
Explosion” by Dan Jacobs
› Public Service/Investigative: “Water 
Wise” by Ron Hall and John Walsh
› Departments or Columns: “The Hall 
Mark” by Ron Hall

LM staff honored 17 times over

WWW.MISTAWAY.COM

1-866-485-7255

BECOME A MISTAWAY DEALER TODAY!

We are actively seeking 
Landscaping Professionals 
to sell, install and 
service our innovative 
outdoor misting systems 
that effectively control 
mosquitoes and other 
annoying insects.

Great margins and recurring revenues!



Indianapolis — Dow AgroSciences 
announced plans for a multi-year expan-
sion of its global headquarters, with 
investment of more than $340 million 
and the addition of more than 550 scien-
tifi c and commercial jobs over the next 
fi ve years.

The fi rst phase in the multi-year 
expansion plan includes the construc-
tion of a 175,000-square-foot research 
and development building, as well as 
a 14,000-sq.-ft. greenhouse on the 
company’s corporate campus. More than 
550 new jobs will be added over the next 
fi ve years at the headquarters location in 
both scientifi c and commercial roles.

“Dow AgroSciences is positioning 
itself for growth,” says Mark Urbanowski, 
product marketing leader for Turf & 
Ornamental. “This expansion gives us the 
infrastructure and capabilities to deliver 
innovation for our customers.”

In 2009, the company announced 
numerous plans for expanding its 
research capacity, including the signing 
of a 15-year lease on an 80,000-sq.-ft. 
research facility adjacent to its corporate 
headquarters in Indianapolis and the 

establishment of a signifi cant research 
program at the Purdue Research Park 
in West Lafayette, Ind. Dow AgroSci-
ences LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary 
of The Dow Chemical Co., has sales of 
$4.5 billion.
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Maximize your chances to 
win that new landscape or 
renovation projectt

automatically generate professional 

proposals. We guarantee you’ll sell,

plan and bid better than ever before, 

or we’ll give you your money back.

SELL BETTER • PLAN BETTER • BID BETTER

800-231-8574 or
pro landscape@draf ix .com

 There’s business out there. 
Get more of it. Guaranteed!

“I’ve won every bid when I’ve  
used PRO Landscape.” 
Aron Hoffman, Groundskeepers Landscaping, Inc.

prolandscape.com

TM

Dow AgroSciences announces $340 million R&D Expansion

GRAVELY’S ‘PINKY’ RAISES 
MONEY FOR RESEARCH
Brillion, WI — Gravely has produced 
a pink Gravely Pro-Turn zero-turn 
mower, “Pinky,” to help raise money 
for the breast cancer foundation. 
From now through October 23, 2010, 
consumers are encouraged to buy $10 
raffl e tickets as the mower travels to 
Georgia dealers, fairs, trade shows and 
other locations. One lucky winner will 
win “Pinky” at the conclusion of the 
fundraiser.

“Pinky” was built at the request of 
Ariens District Manager Dave Bowker, 
with a goal to raise $10,000. Bowker 
and his team are using the mower to 
raise money with all proceeds benefi t-
ting breast cancer research and to help 
women enduring fi nancial hardship 
due to the disease. 

Raffl e tickets and donations will 
be accepted by dealers 
through Oct. 23, 2010, 
and the winner will be 

announced 
shortly after 
this date.





Make a statement with 

DuPont™ Acelepryn® insecticide.

Evolve your business with DuPont™ Acelepryn,® the 

latest advancement in grub control. One application 

provides unparalleled performance against every 

turf-damaging white grub species as well as key surface 

feeders. The Acelepryn® Application Advantage delivers 

timing that fi ts every grub preventative treatment 

program. Acelepryn® also provides effective control of key 

insect pests infesting landscape ornamentals. And, 

Acelepryn® is the fi rst and only grub control product to be 

granted reduced-risk status by the U.S. EPA for application 

to turfgrass. Customers will appreciate the excellent 

environmental profi le and the exceptional performance of 

Acelepryn,® while you’ll benefi t from a reduced number 

of costly callbacks. DuPont™ Acelepryn.® Start an evolution.

Always read and follow the label. The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPont,™ The miracles of 
science™ and Acelepryn® are trademarks or registered trademarks of DuPont or its affi liates. 
Copyright © 2010 E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. All rights reserved.



800.525.6999  |  www.growpro.com  |  www.focalpointwebsites.com

Call on Focal Point to increase your market share with a 
multi-channel marketing plan that gets results. We offer you:

Web Design/Development

Contact me for your web design needs!
Joe Shooner, Vice President, Sales

joeshooner@growpro.com

Don’t Be Embarrassed 
by Your Website

Green Industry Websites Made Easy



UNWRAPPED
LM reveals its elite list 
of the 150 largest 
landscape contractors.

A SUPPLEMENT TO

BROUGHT TO YOU BY



As the seasons change,

John Deere Credit makes it easier for you to manage your cash 

Months Adjusted Monthly Payment
November – March $85

April – October $268
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A positive outlook 
             = a prosperous 2010

SPONSOR’S VIEW

for over 170 years, John Deere has dis-
tinctly served the needs of those linked to 
the land with a focus on helping custom-
ers be more productive and assist them 
in improving the quality of life for the 
people around them. John Deere contin-
ues to be guided, as it has been since the 
beginning, by the core values exhibited 
by its founder: Integrity, quality, commit-
ment and innovation. 

Those who are environmentally 
focused, weather dependent, and make 
a living from what they produce, such as 
professional landscape contractors, like you, work 
hard every day to rejuvenate and restore the world 
around us.  At John Deere, we appreciate what you 
do to beautify and enhance the land we live, work 
and play on. 

That’s one of the many reasons John Deere is 
pleased to sponsor the LM150 Report. We believe 
that you will fi nd the information helpful as you 
analyze and strengthen your business plan and 
prepare for the future.

While the majority of the landscape contrac-
tors surveyed indicated they lost money in 2009, 18 
companies broke even and 33 companies showed 
positive growth. And more companies are increas-
ingly confi dent predicting even or positive sales for 
2010. We realize that 2009 presented some of the 
toughest economic times and weather conditions 
that we have ever faced. Today’s economic reality 
calls for new and innovative approaches, and John 
Deere is dedicated to providing you with the sup-
port and solutions to help you succeed in business 
today and into the future.   

While you’re reading through the 
report, be sure to take notice of the com-
panies who are driving growth strategies 
and solutions. On page S15, LM150 
Leaders share their growth tactics; on 
page S14, they reveal employee reten-
tion and growth strategies; and on page 
S20, they share how they are handling 
competitive pricing pressures.

While economic recovery might seem 
slow in coming, it will come! The indus-
try is viewed as a growth opportunity and 
increasingly investments are being made. 

Read “M&A Upsurge” on page S21 for proof. 
Our commitment to your business does not 

stop with providing quality products and solu-
tions through our experienced John Deere dealer 
network. The John Deere dealer is there to support 
your business needs after the sale with the most 
extensive factory trained service technicians and 
knowledgeable parts staff in the industry. They have 
one priority: To ensure product uptime in the most 
responsive manner, because downtime is not an 
option when you are running a business! 

John Deere hopes the work we do in 2010 and 
beyond will move us closer toward becoming your 
most trusted supplier on the job site. Because even 
after 170 years, our business is not much different 
from yours: We are continuously changing, adapt-
ing and implementing new processes in order to 
build a better business for you, our customer. 

We look forward to seeing you soon, whether at 
an industry event, our dealerships, or even at one of 
our factories.

Have a prosperous 2010!

KEN TAYLOR, CLP 
Business Solutions Manager, 

John Deere
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LEGEND  * = 2008 revenue ; + = BNET CBS Business Network figures; ˚ = Purchased 
by Massey Services in 12/09; • = Purchased by Brickman in 12/09; NR = Not reported

UNWRAPPED
LM reveals its elite list of 
the 150 largest landscape 
contractors.
BY NICOLE WISNIEWSKI EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

F lat is the new up.
“If you were fl at in the last 12 to 

18 months in the Green Industry, 
that’s huge,” says Brian Corbett, man-

aging partner at Atlanta-based CCG Advisors.
“Whatever you are doing to be fl at or up 

means you’re beating the odds,” agrees indus-
try consultant Judy Guido. 

Growth was certainly the exception in 2009. 
Only 33 of the LM150 companies reported 
growth, 18 broke even and the rest — 99 com-
panies — saw their sales drop.

The LM150 earned a total of $7.53 billion, 
down 5.6% from 2008’s $7.97 billion. Revenue 
was down an average 7.64% per company in 
2009 compared to 2008’s 6.75% average dip. 

That’s the bad news. 
The good news is in 2010 the LM150 

are focusing on understanding how a weak 
economy can actually help them.

That’s Ron Georgio’s plan. The presi-
dent of Valencia, CA-based Gothic Grounds 
Management (No. 54) will invest in high qual-
ity talent, analyze mergers and acquisitions 
potential and develop closer vendor ties with 
the goal of “emerging from this downturn 
bigger, stronger and more capable.”

In this report, we present a comprehensive 
look at some of the LM150’s strongest assets 
— from growth strategies to employee and cli-
ent retention tips to business analysis. 

For the estimated 272,450 Green Industry 
enterprises who aren’t on this list, the report 
is a road map of sorts. Even if limiting overall 
growth to drive profi t — or staying small — is 
your strategy, you can learn a lot from them.

continued on page S6

 1 TruGreen Memphis, TN 

 2 ValleyCrest Landscape Cos. Calabasas, CA 

 3 Brickman Gaithersburg, MD 

 4 The Davey Tree Expert Co. Kent, OH 

 6 Scotts LawnService Marysville, OH 

 7 Bartlett Tree Experts Stamford, CT 

 5 USM Norristown, PA 

  8 Ambius Buffalo Grove, IL 

 9 Weed Man Mississauga, Ontario, Canada 

 10 U.S. Lawns Orlando, FL 

 11 Yellowstone Landscape Group Plano, TX 

 12 Lawn Doctor Holmdel, NJ 

 13 Gothic Landscaping Valencia, CA 

 14 Vila & Son Landscaping Corp. Miami, FL 

 15 OneSource Landscape & Golf Services, an ABM Co. Tampa, FL 

 16 Ruppert Landscape Laytonsville, MD 

 17 SavATree Beford Hills, NY 

 18 Clintar Landscape Management Markham, Ontario, Canada 

 19 Acres Group Wauconda, IL 

 20 Luke Brothers - Sawgrass Holiday, FL 

 21 Marina Landscape Anaheim, CA 

 22 Jensen Corp. San Jose, CA 

 23 ISS Grounds Control Phoenix, AZ 

 24 Lipinski Outdoor Services Marlton, NJ 

 25 The Groundskeeper Tucson, AZ 

 26 NaturaLawn of America Frederick, MD 

 27 Mariani Landscape Lake Bluff, IL 

 28 Denison Landscaping  Ft. Washinton, MD 

 29 Nanak’s Landscaping Longwood, FL 

 30 Spring-Green Lawn Care Corp. Plainfield, IL 

 31 Mainscape Fishers, IN 

 32 The Bruce Co. of Wisconsin Middleton, WI 

 33 Sierra Landscape Co. Palm Desert, CA 

 34 Chapel Valley Landscape Co. Woodbine, MD 

 35 AAA Landscape Phoenix, AZ 

 36 Middleton Lawn & Pest Control˚ Orlando, FL 

 37 Cagwin & Dorward Novato, CA 

 38 Teufel Landscape Portland, OR 

 39 Terracare Associates Littleton, CO 

 40 Landscape Concepts Management Grayslake, IL 

 41 Mission Landscape Cos.  Tustin, CA 

 42 Lucas Tree Expert Co. Portland, ME 

 43 The Greenery  Hilton Head, SC 

 44 Maldonado Nursery & Landscaping  San Antonio, TX 

 45 Chalet Wilmette, IL 

 46 Cornerstone Solutions Group Dade City, FL 

 47 McFall & Berry Landscape Management McLean, VA 

 48 Greenscape E. Taunton, MA 

  Metroplex Garden Design Landscaping Dallas, TX 

  Scott Byron & Co. Lake Bluff, IL 

RANKINGS



2009 Revenue % Rev Change FT/PT % Employee Change 2009 Avg Rev % Avg Rev Per Employee Comm/
(U.S. Dollars) From 2008 Employees From 2008 Per Employee Change From 2008 Res Mix
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 $1,311,132,213  -7.1% NR NR NR NR 32.2/67.8

 $937,000,000  -5.4% 10,000/0 -9.1% $93,700 4.1% 100/0

 $687,000,000  0.6% 10,053/0 3.2% $68,338 -2.5% 70/30

 $562,111,000  -5.7% 6,626/291 -4.3% $81,265 -1.4% NR

 $290,000,000  0% 1,750/250 0% $145,000 0% 2/98

 $150,000,000  -11.8% 1,216/26 -5.9% $120,773 -6.2% 20/80

 $133,305,900  1% 1,446/536 3.8% $224,194 -2.7% 100/0

 $123,000,000  -0.2% NR NR NR NR 99/1

 $105,000,000  10.5% 788/2,625 5.0% $30,765 5.2% 5/95

 $94,000,000  8% 1,600/0 3.2% $58,750 6.6% 100/0

 $80,100,000  0% 600/400 0% $80,000 4.6% 100/0

 $80,000,000  -4.8% 40/0 -11.1% NR NR 0/100

 $68,300,000  -14.6% 925/0 -7.5% $73,838 -7.7% 60/40

 $61,400,000  -1.9% 798/0 8.4% $76,942 -9.5% 99/1

 $60,000,000  0% 1,000/0 NR NR NR 100/0

 $58,100,000  0.7% 600/0 9.1% $96,833 -7.7% 100/0

 $47,600,000  -10.9% 430/30 -9.8% $103,478 -1.2% 15/85

 $45,000,000  -2.2% 175/400 0% $78,261 -2.2% 90/10

 $44,113,813  -3.2% 100/645 0% $59,213 -3.2% 90/10

 $43,000,000  -8.5% 550/100 -13.3% $66,154 5.6% 100/0

 $42,000,000  0% 500/5 0% $83,168 0% 100/0

 $41,700,000  -19.8% 415/0 17.2% $100,482 -31.6% 50/50

 $40,000,000  -16.7% 509/40 -22.0% $72,860 6.9% 95/5

 $36,791,000  27.8% 60/60 33.3% $306,592 -4.1% 100/0

 $36,000,000  -5.3% 600/0 -14.3% $60,000 10.5% 100/0

 $35,500,000  0.3% 250/30 9.4% $126,786 -8.3% 10/90

 $35,000,000  2.9% 100/290 5.4% $89,744 -2.3% 10/90

 $34,975,000  -4.2% 160/125 -14.9% $122,719 12.6% 80/20

 $34,500,000  -4.2% 450/200 -13.3% $53,077 10.6% 100/0

 $32,849,000  0% NR NR NR NR 10/90

 $32,600,000  -6.9% 310/100 -8.9% $79,512 2.2% 100/0

 $32,126,000  -23.5% 183/330 -17.9% $62,624 -6.8% 80/20

 $32,000,000  -7.8% 250/0 -10.7% $128,000 3.3% 90/10

 $29,000,000  -19.4% 210/130 -12.8% $85,294 -7.6% 60/40

 $27,987,000  -21.9% 426/1 -5.7% $65,543 -17.1% 100/0

 $27,540,000  -51.7% 546/7 2.0% $49,801 -52.6% 95/5

 $26,625,961  -12.3% 325/50 -11.8% $71,003 -0.6% 100/0

 $26,580,000  -27.4% 303/21 -26.4% $82,037 -1.4% 90/10

 $26,500,000  1.9% 200/200 0% $66,250 1.9% 100/0

 $26,319,000  -15.3% 110/250 -10% $73,108 -5.9% 90/10

 $26,000,000  -18.8% 500/0 -16.7% $52,000 -2.5% 80/20

 $25,500,000  NR NR NR $68,182 NR NR

 $25,300,000  -17% 350/50 0% $63,250 -17% 60/40

 $24,000,000  0% 206/3 0% $114,833 0% 90/10

 $23,629,100  -14.9% 275/0 -7.1% $85,924 -8.4% 10/90

 $23,500,000  -9.6% 225/12 3.0% $99,156 -12.3% 50/50

 $23,400,000  6.8% 180/120 0% $78,000 6.8% 100/0

 $23,000,000  15% 200/0 11.1% $115,000 3.5% 80/20

 $23,000,000  -6.1% 27/2 -9.4% $793,103 3.6% 60/40

 $23,000,000  -23.3% 79/177 -7.2% $89,844 -17.3% 0/100

*

+

*
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  51 DLC Resources Phoenix, AZ 

 52 Shearon Environmental Design  Plymouth Meeting, PA 

 53 Sebert Landscaping Bartlett, IL 

 54 Gothic Grounds Management Valencia, CA 

 55 Christy Webber Landscapes Chicago, IL 

 56 Bemus Landscape San Clemente, CA 

 57 Girard Environmental Services Sanford, FL 

 58 D. Schumacher Landscaping West Bridgewater, MA 

 59 David J. Frank Landscape Contracting Germantown, WI 

 60 James River Grounds Management Glen Allen, VA 

 61 Countryside Industries Wauconda, IL 

 62 Dennis’ 7 Dees Landscaping Portland, OR 

   Environmental Management Services Plain City, OH 

  Senske Lawn & Tree Care Kennewick, WA 

 65 Creative Environments Design & Landscape  Tempe, AZ 

 66 RCI Slidell, LA 

 67 Urban Farmer  Thornton, CO 

 68 Clarence Davids & Co. Matteson, IL 

   Lambert Landscape Co. Dallas, TX 

  Moore Landscapes Northbrook, IL 

 71 Russell Landscape Group Dacula, GA 

 72 Heads Up Landscape Contractors Albuquerque, NM 

 73 FAIRCO Scottsdale, AZ 

 74 Landscape Specialists Lake Forest, CA 

 75 Dobson’s Woods & Water  Ocoee, FL 

 76 Gachina Landscape Management Menlo Park, CA 

 77 CoCal Landscape Denver, CO 

 78 Benchmark Landscape Poway, CA 

 79 Dora Landscaping Co. Apopka, FL 

 80 Massey Services Orlando, FL 

 81 Dixie Landscape Co. Miami, FL 

 82 Nissho of California Vista, CA 

 83 Swingle Lawn, Tree & Landscape Care Denver, CO 

 84 LMI Landscapes Carrollton, TX 

 85 The Dworsky Cos.  Gardena, CA 

 86 Ryan Lawn & Tree Overland Park, KS 

 87 McHale Landscape Design Upper Marlboro, MD 

 88 Andre Landscape Service Azusa, CA 

 89 Greenscapes Naples, FL 

 90 Complete Property Maintenance Coconut Creek, FL 

   The Highridge Corp. Issaquah, WA 

  Meadows Farms  Chantilly, VA 

 93 Naturescape Muskego, WI 

 94 Precision Landscape Management  Dallas, TX 

 95 Intermountain Plantings  Bluffdale, UT 

 96 The Green Plan• Bloomfield, CO 

  Hermes Landscaping Lenexa, KS 

 98 Stay Green  Santa Clarita, CA 

 99 Raymow Enterprises Oldsmar, FL 

 100 RGS Services Anaheim, CA 

Our LM150 survey reveals minimizing risk 
is the key strategy for 2010. To do this, these 
companies are marketing smarter, reducing 
expenses, driving effi ciency, emphasizing client 
retention and, in some cases, shifting focus. 

Zero risk
Assessing risks inherent to every potential job is 
an important aspect of how Phoenix-based ISS 
Grounds Control (No. 23) manages its book of 
business. “Having the knowledge and under-
standing to know when to walk away from a 
potential loss is as important as any sale we can 
make,” says President Dale Micetic.

So in the current economic climate, the 
company’s focus is on creating client and 
vendor agreements that allow for reciprocal 
relationships. Maintaining solid fi nancial foot-
ing in 2010 also will mean maintaining service 
delivery schedules and collections consistent 
with contract documents. 

Retain to gain
Instead of trying to add a lot of new custom-
ers, Native Land Design (No. 148) is focusing 
on client retention to have greater control of 
its cost structure. The Cedar Park, TX-based 
company is also watching customers’ payment 
trends weekly — looking for possible complica-
tions. “We had a few client bankruptcies that 
carried over from 2009,” reports Controller 
Michael Spell. “Hopefully, we won’t have any 

continued from page S4

continued on page S8
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-7.64%
Average LM150 
decline in 2009

$7.53
BILLION

LM150 total revenue 

RANKINGS



 $22,375,934  1.9% 330/0 3.1% $67,806 -1.2% 100/0

 $22,000,000  0% 350/130 2.1% $45,833 -2.1% 80/20

 $21,000,000  -8.7% 50/300 9.4% $60,000 -16.5% 90/10

 $20,782,753  13.4% 475/0 13.1% $43,753 0.3% NR

 $20,467,809  6.6% 264/0 9.5% $77,530 -2.7% 70/30

 $20,459,000  -23.5% 350/0 -26.3% $58,454 3.8% 90/10

 $19,994,920  -5.7% 320/0 42.2% $62,484 -33.7% 100/0

 $19,950,000  10.8% 160/0 6.7% $124,688 3.9% NR

 $19,800,000  -8.3% 215/40 -19% $77,647 13.2% 65/35

 $19,760,785  10.5% 441/3 0% $44,506 10.5% 100/0

 $19,066,000  -26.9% 49/179 -31.1% $83,623 6.1% 80/20

 $18,500,000  -15.5% 237/14 -23.9% $73,705 11.1% 60/40

 $18,500,000  -15.9% 80/200 3.7% $66,071 -18.9% 90/10

 $18,500,000  -4.6% 170/80 -7.4% $74,000 3% 30/70

 $18,300,000 0% 300/90 0% $46,923 0% 20/80

 $18,100,000  26.1% 189/30 23% $82,648 2.5% 100/0

 $18,065,760  0.1% 150/150 -14.3% $60,219 16.8% 100/0

 $18,000,000  -18.7% 275/0 -12.7% $65,455 -6.9% 90/10

 $18,000,000  -2.7% 160/5 0% $109,091 -2.7% 0/100

 $18,000,000  0% 250/0 0% $72,000 -20% 100/0

 $17,750,000  -16.4% 265/310 -4.2% $30,870 -12.8% 98 / 2

 $17,600,000  -29.6% 225/10 -35.6% $74,894 9.3% 90/10

 $17,500,000  0% 150/0 0% $116,667 0% 100/0

 $17,000,000  -15% 300/0 -14.3% $56,667 -0.8% 100/0

 $16,800,000  0% 248/1 0% $67,470 0% 87/13

 $16,538,565  -12.1% 259/0 -4.1% $63,855 -8.4% 100/0

 $16,250,000  -26.1% 120/150 -18.2% $60,185 -9.7% 100/0

 $16,205,000  -12.2% 204/0 -9.3% $79,436 -3.2% 100/0

 $16,000,000  -5.9% 80/0 0% $200,000 -5.9% 90/10

 $15,942,808  -79.4% 1,192/0 52.4% $13,375 -86.5% 90/10

 $15,750,000  -43.3% 145/0 -35.6% $108,621 -12.1% 80/20

 $15,700,000  -15.1% 260/0 -25.9% $60,385 14.6% 20/80

 $15,607,805  -12.1% 158/35 -11.5% $80,869 -0.7% 35/65

 $15,100,000  -17% 185/0 -17.8% $81,622 0.9% 100/0

 $15,000,000  0% NR -100% NR NR 100/0

 $14,650,000  1.5% 130/130 100% $56,346 -49.2% 15/85

 $14,600,000  -24% 150/0 -21.1% $97,333 -3.7% 10/90

 $14,191,846  17.1% 260/0 13% $54,584 3.6% 85/15

 $14,100,000  -4.7% 212/0 -18.5% $66,509 16.8% 20/80

 $14,000,000  3.7% 275/40 0% $44,444 3.7% 90/10

 $14,000,000  NR NR NR NR NR NR

 $14,000,000  -20% 90/250 -15% $41,176 -5.9% 10/90

 $13,828,312  4.6% 156/8 1.2% $84,319 3.3% 10/90

 $13,500,000  0% 172/242 0% $32,609 0% 100/0

 $13,150,000  0% 40/120 0% $82,188 0% 90/10

 $13,000,000 36.8% 60/120 20% $72,222 14.0% 100/0

 $13,000,000  -13.3% 80/110 -13.6% $68,421 0.4% 80/20

 $12,523,196  0% 200/0 4.7% $62,616 -4.5% 70/30

 $12,500,000  -7.4% 275/0 -8.3% $45,455 1% 90/10

 $12,400,000  2.5% 170/0 21.4% $72,941 -15.6% 100/0
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 101 ArtisTree Landscape Maintenance & Design Venice, FL 

 102 Florida Landscape Service  Orlando, FL 

 103 ProGrass Wilsonville, OR 

   Sun City Landscapes Las Vegas, NV 

  Westco Grounds Maintenance Co. Houston, TX 

 106 Reliable Property Services St. Paul, MN 

 107 Kinsella Landscape Blue Island, IL 

 108 Land-Tech Enterprises Warrington, PA 

 109 Houston Landscapes Unlimited Sugar Land, TX 

 110 BDG Maintenance, Berghoff Design Group Scottsdale, AZ 

  Perficut Lawn & Landscape Des Moines, IA 

  Rosehill Gardens Kansas City, MO 

  113 Mickman Brothers Ham Lake, MN 

 114 New Way Landscape & Tree Services San Diego, CA 

  PROscape Orlando, FL 

 116 Angler Environmental Richmond, VA 

 117 The Spencer Co. Houston, TX 

 118 Cleary Bros. Landscape Danville, CA 

  Realty Landscaping Corp. Newtown, PA 

  120 Arteka Cos. Shakopee, MN 

 121 Mill Brothers Landscape Group Fort Collins, CO 

 122 Lied’s Sussex, WI 

 123 Sposato Landscape Co.  Milton, DE 

 124 Earthworks Lillian, TX 

 125 HighGrove Partners Austell, GA 

 126 Carson Landscape Industries Sacramento, CA 

   Gardeners’ Guild Richmond, CA 

 128 Parker Interior Plantscape Scotch Plains, NJ 

  Visionscapes Tucker, GA 

 130 Basnight Land & Lawn Chesapeake, VA 

  Nanak’s Landscaping Pompano Beach, FL 

 132 D&K Landscape Las Vegas, NV 

 133 Odyssey Landscape Co.  Lodi, CA 

 134 Becker Landscape Contractors Indianapolis, IN 

  Designs By Sundown Englewood, CO 

  Oak Leaf Landscape Anaheim, CA 

 137 American Landscape Systems Lewisville, TX 

 138 KEI  Oakcreek, WI 

 139 John Mini Distinctive Landscapes Congers, NY 

 140 Carol King Landscape Maintenance Orlando, FL 

 141 Webb Landscape  Ketchum, ID 

 142 B&L Landscaping  Oak Park, MI 

  Blondie’s Treehouse Mamaroneck, NY 

  Tree Tech  Foxboro, MA 

  145 Executive Landscape Fallbrook, CA 

 146 The Celtis Group San Jose, CA 

 147 Schultz Industries Golden, CO 

 148 Native Land Design Cedar Park, TX 

 149 Peabody Landscape Group Columbus, OH 

 150 Hoffman Landscapes Wilton, CT 

  Grant & Power Landscaping West Chicago, IL 

continued from page S6

    
  Company Headquarters The most — 25 businesses 

— on the LM150 call 
“The Golden State” home.

WANT TO BE AN LM150 LEADER?
To compile the LM150, we requested submissions 
by e-mail, Web, phone and fax. We make every 
attempt to contact fi rms for the list. Interested in 
being on next year’s list? Contact Nicole Wisniewski 
at 216-706-3735 or nwisniewski@questex.com.

RANKINGS

more in 2010.” If they notice 
a problem, they discontinue 

services faster than they have in the past. 

Market smart
Instead of an emphasis on general Swingle 
Lawn, Tree & Landscape Care (No. 83) mar-
keting programs, the company is dedicating a 
larger percent of its budget to cause marketing 
for charity. In partnership with the Denver 
Nuggets, the mayor’s offi ce and the Denver 
Parks & Recreation Department, Swingle is 
working toward planting 1 million trees in the 
Mile High City by 2025 through “Trees for 
Threes.” Every time a Nuggets player scores 
a three-pointer during home games, Swingle 
plants one more tree. The Nuggets usually 
make eight to 10 three-pointers per game — 
at 42 home games per season, this could equal 
420 trees.

Success defi ned
Two years ago, CoCal Landscape (No. 77) made 
a strategic decision to replace bid/build work 
with landscape management/maintenance. 

The magnitude of the economic downturn 
— not to mention the numbers — sped up this 
plan, says President Tom Fochtman. CoCal did 
$12 million in bid/build in 2007, $9.4 million in 
2008 and then only $2 million in 2009 — partly 
because of the economy and partly by design. 
The result is a $15.75 million company in 2009 
— less than half its $33 million from 2007. 

But, Fochtman says, “we are a much 
stronger, fi nancially fi t organization and have 
successfully transformed the company.”

And isn’t success what it’s all about? LM



 $12,304,590  -15.5% 250/50 -21.1% $41,015 7.1% 90/10

 $12,280,000 0% 60/0 0% $204,667 0% 95/5

 $12,000,000  -20% 175/0 -31.6% $68,571 17% 40/60

 $12,000,000  0% 147/0 0% $81,633 0% 5/95

 $12,000,000  -14.3% 145/0 -14.7% $82,759 0.5% 30/70

 $11,946,900  -0.7% 30/200 0% $51,943 -0.7% 100/0

 $11,770,000  -10.2% 54/60 26.7% $103,246 -29.1% 30/70

 $11,675,000  11.7% 245/135 5.6% $30,724 5.8% 95/5

 $11,600,000  -4.5% 121/0 -6.2% $95,868 1.8% 90/10

 $11,500,000  -4.2% 140/1 -6% $81,560 2% 70/30

 $11,500,000  -4.2% 45/65 -8.3% $104,545 4.5% 90/10

 $11,500,000  -4.2% 150/30 -2.7% $63,889 -1.5% 60/40

 $11,300,000  -1.7% 95/10 -4.5% $107,619 2.9% 50/50

 $11,200,000  1.8% 175/25 0% $56,000 1.8% 35/65

 $11,200,000  -9.7% 270/0 -12.9% $41,481 3.7% 90/10

 $11,119,738  9.4% 84/3 2.4% $127,813 6.9% 80/20

 $11,069,516  -18.3% 185/3 -15.2% $58,261 -3.7% 100/0

 $11,000,000  -15.4% 160/0 -11.6% $68,750 -4.3% 90/10

 $11,000,000  -21.4% 65/75 -6.7% $78,571 -15.8% 70/30

 $10,929,718  4.3% 100/5 0% $104,093 4.3% 80/20

 $10,818,658  0.2% 140/0 -6.7% $77,276 7.3% 80/20

 $10,750,000  0% 150/18 0% $63,988 0% 30/70

 $10,500,000  -10.3% 125/40 -5.7% $63,636 -4.8% 80/20

 $10,200,000  -5.6% 135/80 -2.3% $47,442 -3.4% 100/0

 $10,100,000  -5.6% 115/0 -4.2% $87,826 -1.5% 90/10

 $10,000,000  -33.3% 125/0 -51.9% $80,000 38.7% 90/10

 $10,000,000  -4.8% 130/5 -10% $74,074 5.8% 70/30

 $9,500,000  -5% 150/10 -7% $59,375 2.1% 100/0

 $9,500,000  -9.5% 65/0 -40.9% $146,154 53.1% 90/10

 $9,400,000  -17.5% 90/75 -8.3% $56,970 -10% 80/20

 $9,400,000  NR NR NR NR NR NR

 $9,200,000  8.2% 91/0 9.6% $101,099 -1.3% 85/15

 $9,065,000  -39.4% NR NR $78,826 NR 95/5

 $9,000,000  -23% 40/120 -20% $56,250 -3.7% 90/10

 $9,000,000  -18.2% 55/40 -28.6% $94,737 14.5% 5/95

 $9,000,000  NR NR NR $150,000 NR 15/85

 $8,700,000  4.8% 102/0 7.4% $85,294 -2.4% 100/0

 $8,530,000  -32.4% 145/0 -12.1% $58,828 -23.1% 90/10

 $8,400,000  -8.5% 53/39 -3.2% $91,304 -5.6% 100/0

 $8,200,000  -7.9% 122/45 -6.2% $49,102 -1.8% 90/10

 $8,150,515  -37.2% 145/20 -13.2% $49,397 -27.7% 0/100

 $8,000,000  0% 120/0 0% $66,667 0% 95/5

 $8,000,000  -38.5% 95/35 0% $61,538 -38.5% 70/30

 $8,000,000  14.3% 75/4 5.3% $101,266 8.5% 60/40

 $7,764,144  -10.7% 120/0 -4.0% $64,701 -7% 70/30

 $7,750,000  NR 78/0 NR $99,359 NR NR

 $7,624,456  -28.5% 52/44 -31.9% $79,421 5.1% 60/40

 $7,621,617  -20.9% 147/0 0.7% $51,848 -21.4% 95/5

 $7,600,000  -2.6% 45/75 -7.7% $63,333 5.6% 70/30

 $7,400,000  -5.7% 75/0 0% $98,667 -5.7% 10/90

 $7,400,000  -26% 23/60 -2.4% $89,157 -24.2% 50/50
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BY REGION
(IN U.S. DOLLARS)

NORTHEAST

SOUTHWEST

SOUTHEAST

MIDWEST
WEST

NORTHEAST
 1 Brickman  $206,100,000 
 2 Scotts LawnService  $87,000,000 
 3 Bartlett Tree Experts  $84,000,000 
 4 SavATree  $42,840,000 
 5 Denison Landscaping   $34,975,000 
 6 Ruppert Landscape  $34,860,000 
 7 Lipinski Outdoor Services  $33,111,900 
 8 NaturaLawn of America  $26,625,000 
 9 Greenscape  $23,000,000 
 10 Shearon Environmental Design   $22,000,000 
 11 D. Schumacher Landscaping  $19,950,000 
 12 U.S. Lawns  $18,800,000 
 13 Chapel Valley Landscape Co.  $14,500,000 
 14 McFall & Berry Landscape Management  $11,700,000 
 15 Land-Tech Enterprises  $11,675,000 
 16 Realty Landscaping Corp.  $11,000,000 
 17 Lied’s  $10,750,000* 
 18 Sposato Landscape Co.  $10,500,000 
 19 McHale Landscape Design  $10,220,000 
 20 Parker Interior Plantscape  $8,550,000 
 21 John Mini Distinctive Landscapes  $8,400,000 
 22 Tree Tech   $8,000,000 
 23 Hoffman Landscapes  $7,400,000 
 24 Tomlinson Bomberger Lawn Care & Landscape  $7,276,000 
 25 Blondie’s Treehouse  $7,200,000

SOUTHWEST
 1 Brickman  $68,700,000 
 2 Yellowstone Landscape Group  $40,750,000 
 3 The Groundskeeper  $28,800,000 
 4 ISS Grounds Control  $28,000,000 
 5 AAA Landscape  $27,987,000 
 6 Metroplex Garden Design Landscaping  $23,000,000 
 7 DLC Resources  $22,375,934 
 8 Maldonado Nursery & Landscaping  $21,600,000* 
 9 Scotts LawnService  $20,300,000 
 10 Lambert Landscape Co.  $18,000,000 
 11 Creative Environments Design & Landscape  $17,751,000* 
 12 Heads Up Landscape Contractors  $17,600,000 
 13 Gothic Landscaping  $13,660,000 
 14 Precision Landscape Management  $13,500,000* 
 15 LMI Landscapes  $12,080,000 
 16 Westco Grounds Maintenance Co.  $12,000,000 
 17 Houston Landscapes Unlimited  $11,600,000 
 18 BDG Maintenance, Berghoff Design Group  $11,500,000 
 19 The Spencer Co.  $11,069,516 
 20 Earthworks  $10,200,000 
 21 U.S. Lawns  $9,400,000 
 22 FAIRCO  $8,750,000* 
 23 American Landscape Systems  $8,700,000 
 24 Gothic Grounds Management  $6,234,825 
 25 Bartlett Tree Experts  $6,000,000

WEST
 1 Brickman $68,700,000 
 2 Gothic Landscaping $54,640,000 
 3 Marina Landscape $42,000,000 
 4 Jensen Corp. $41,700,000 
 5 Sierra Landscape Co $32,000,000 
 6 Cagwin & Dorward $26,625,961 
 7 Teufel Landscape $26,580,000 
 8 Terracare Associates $26,500,000 
 9 Mission Landscape Cos. $25,220,000 
 10 Bemus Landscape $20,459,000 
 11 Dennis’ 7 Dees Landscaping $18,500,000 
  Senske Lawn & Tree Care $18,500,000 
 13 Urban Farmer  $18,065,760 
 14 Landscape Specialists $17,000,000 
 15 Gachina Landscape Management $16,538,565 
 16 CoCal Landscape $16,250,000 
 17 Benchmark Landscape $16,205,000 
 18 Nissho of California $15,700,000 
 19 Swingle Lawn, Tree & Landscape Care $15,607,805 
 20 The Dworsky Cos. $15,000,000* 
 21 Gothic Grounds Management $14,547,927 
 22 Andre Landscape Service $14,191,846 
 23 Intermountain Plantings $13,150,000*

 24 The Green Plan•  $13,000,000
 25 Stay Green $12,523,196 

TOP 25
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COMMERCIAL
 1 ValleyCrest Landscape Co. $937,000,000
 2 Brickman $480,900,000
 3 TruGreen $422,184,573
 4 USM $133,305,900
  5 Ambius $121,770,000
 6 U.S. Lawns $94,000,000
 7 Yellowstone Landscape Group $81,500,000
 8 Vila & Son Landscaping Corp. $60,786,000
 9 OneSource Landscape & Golf Services (ABM) $60,000,000
 10 Ruppert Landscape $58,100,000
 11 Scotts LawnService $58,000,000
 12 Luke Brothers – Sawgrass $43,000,000
 13 Marina Landscape $42,000,000
 14 Gothic Landscaping $40,980,000
 15 Clintar Landscape Management $40,500,000
 16 Acres Group $39,702,432
 17 ISS Grounds Control $38,000,000
 18 Lipinski Outdoor Services $36,791,000
 19 The Groundskeeper $36,000,000
 20 Nanak’s Landscaping $34,500,000
 21 Mainscape $32,600,000
 22 Bartlett Tree Experts $30,000,000
 23 Sierra Landscape Co. $28,800,000
 24 AAA Landscape $27,987,000
 25 Denison Landscaping $27,980,000

RESIDENTIAL
 1 TruGreen $888,947,640
 2 Scotts LawnService $284,200,000
 3 Brickman $206,100,000
 4 Bartlett Tree Experts $120,000,000
 5 Weed Man $99,750,000
 6 Lawn Doctor $80,000,000
 7 SavATree $40,460,000
 8 NaturaLawn of America $31,950,000
 9 Mariani Landscape $31,500,000
 10 Spring-Green Lawn Care Corp. $29,564,100
 11 Gothic Landscaping $27,320,000
 12 Scott Byron & Co. $23,000,000
 13 Chalet $21,266,190
 14 Jensen Corp. $20,850,000
 15 Lambert Landscape Co. $18,000,000
 16 Creative Environments Design $14,640,000
 17 McHale Landscape Design $13,140,000
 18 Senske Lawn & Tree Care $12,950,000
 19 Meadows Farms $12,600,000
 20 Nissho of California $12,560,000
 21 Ryan Lawn & Tree $12,452,500
 22 Naturescape $12,445,481
 23 Cornerstone Solutions Group $11,750,000
 24 Chapel Valley Landscape Co. $11,600,000
 25 Sun City Landscapes $11,400,000*

BY MIX (IN U.S. DOLLARS)

SOUTHEAST
 1 Brickman  $137,400,000 
 2 Scotts LawnService  $87,000,000 
 3 Vila & Son landscaping Corp.  $61,400,000 
 4 Luke Brothers - Sawgrass  $43,000,000 
 5 Yellowstone Landscape Group  $40,750,000 
 6 U.S. Lawns  $37,600,000 
 7 Nanak’s Landscaping  $34,500,000 
 8 Middleton Lawn & Pest Control˚  $27,540,000 
 9 The Greenery   $25,300,000 
 10 Cornerstone Solutions Group  $23,500,000 
 11 Ruppert Landscape  $23,240,000 
 12 Bartlett Tree Experts  $22,500,000 
 13 Girard Environmental Services  $19,994,920 
 14 James River Grounds Management  $19,760,785 
 15 RCI  $18,100,000 
 16 Russell Landscape Group  $17,750,000 
 17 Dobson’s Woods & Water  $16,800,000* 
 18 Mainscape   $16,300,000 
 19 Dora Landscaping Co.  $16,000,000 
 20 Massey Services  $15,942,808 
 21 Dixie Landscape Co.  $15,750,000 
 22 Chapel Valley Landscape Co.  $14,500,000 
 23 Greenscapes  $14,100,000 
 24 Complete Property Maintenance  $14,000,000 
 25 Raymow Enterprises  $12,500,000

MIDWEST
 1 Brickman  $206,100,000 
 2 Scotts LawnService  $87,000,000 
 3 Acres Group  $44,113,813 
 4 Mariani Landscape  $35,000,000 
 5 The Bruce Co. of Wisconsin  $32,126,000 
 6 Landscape Concepts Management  $26,319,000 
 7 Chalet  $23,629,100 
 8 Scott Byron & Co.  $23,000,000 
 9 Spring-Green Lawn Care Corp.  $22,994,300 
 10 Sebert Landscaping  $21,000,000 
 11 Christy Webber Landscapes  $20,467,809 
 12 D. Schumacher Landscaping  $19,950,000 
 13 David J. Frank Landscape Contracting  $19,800,000 
 14 Countryside Industries  $19,066,000 
 15 U.S. Lawns  $18,800,000 
 16 Environmental Management Services  $18,500,000 
 17 Clarence Davids & Co.  $18,000,000 
  Moore Landscapes  $18,000,000 
 19 Ryan Lawn & Tree  $13,917,500 
 20 Naturescape  $13,828,312 
 21 Hermes Landscape  $13,000,000 
 22 Reliable Property Services  $11,946,900 
 23 Kinsella Landscape  $11,770,000 
 24 Perficut Lawn & Landscape  $11,500,000 
  Rosehill Gardens  $11,500,000



Exclusive Hydro Ground Transmission
Our unique cross-porting system routes the coolest 
hydraulic fl uid to the hydraulic pump doing the 
most work. For long life, our transmissions also 
feature a piston pump and internal wet disk brakes. 
And for performance, gear reduction drives were 
added to enhance torque to the drive wheels.

When we sat down to design our new zero-turn mowers, we had three goals in 
mind: make it easier to operate. Make it stronger. And make it more productive. 
The result is a machine that excels in all three areas, with features you won’t 
fi nd on any other mower. See your John Deere dealer for a Z900 demonstration 
and ask about our Work It For A Week Guarantee.

The New ZTrak™ PRO 900 Series

 Accept Nothing Less

Heavy Duty C-Channel Frame
The C-Channel frames on the Z900 are rock-solid, 
indestructible foundations. And a redistribution 
of weight, from front to rear, including a cast-iron 
bumper, makes side-hill mowing a breeze.

7-Iron PRO Deck
The only deck in the industry stamped from a single 
sheet of thick, seven gauge steel using four million 
pounds of pressure. The result? Superior strength, 
excellent airfl ow, and an industry best blade tip 
speed of 18,000 feet per minute.

  Our design philosophy ?



Height-of-cut Adjustment Dial
Our exclusive HOC dial allows you to set the cut 
height with just the twist of a dial. The simple 
mechanical design ensures superior performance 
and long life. A transport lock keeps the deck in 
place when loading and unloading. And the cut 
range is 1.5 to 5.0 inches at ¼ in. increments.

Mulch On Demand
Need to mulch one pass and side-discharge the 
next? This patented deck allows you to do just 
that by simply pulling a lever from your seat. 
By shifting the lever to mulch position, the 
moveable gate closes off the discharge chute 
and the smooth moving baffl es close off cutting 
chambers to maximize mulching performance.

Comfort and Convenience Package
This industry exclusive features built-in electronic 
controls embedded in the levers that allow you to 
raise or lower the deck as well as disengage the 
mower blades, all with the push of a button. 
Also, these ergonomically angled control levers 
come with thick padded grips for less fatigue.

www.mowpro.com

Common sense.
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% GAIN IN TOTAL EMPLOYEES

 1 Ryan Lawn & Tree 100%
 2 Massey Services 52.4%
 3 Girard Environmental Services 42.4%
 4 Lipinski Outdoor Services 33.3%
 5 Kinsella Landscape 26.7%
 6 RCI 23%
 7 RGS Services 21.4%
 8 The Green Plan• 20%
 9 Yellowstone Landscape Group 19% 
 10 Jensen Corp. 17.2%
 11 Gothic Grounds Management 13.1%
 12 Andre Landscape Service 13%
 13 Greenscape 11.1%
 14 D&K Landscape 9.6%
 15 Christy Webber Landscapes 9.5%
 16 NaturaLawn of America 9.4%
  Sebert Landscaping 9.4%
 18 Ruppert Landscape 9.1%
 19 Vila & Son Landscaping Corp. 8.4%
 20 American Landscape Systems 7.4%
 21 D. Schumacher Landscaping 6.7%
 22 Land-Tech Enterprises 5.6%
 23 Mariani Landscape 5.4%
 24 Tree Tech 5.3%
 25 Weed Man 5%

% GAIN IN REVENUE PER EMPLOYEE

 1 Visionscapes 53.1%
 2 Carson Landscape Industries 38.7%
 3 ProGrass 17%
 4 Greenscapes 16.8%
  Urban Farmer 16.8%
 6 Nissho of California 14.6%
 7 Designs by Sundown 14.5%
 8 The Green Plan• 14%
 9 David J. Frank Landscape Contracting 13.2%
 10 Denison Landscaping 12.6%
 11 Dennis’ 7 Dees Landscaping 11.1%
 12 Nanak’s Landscaping 10.6%
 13 The Groundskeeper 10.5%
  James River Grounds Management 10.5%
 15 Heads Up Landscape Contractors 9.3%
 16 Tree Tech 8.5%
 17 Mill Brothers Landscape Group 7.3%
 18 Lawn Doctor 7.1%
  ArtisTree Landscape Maintenance & Design 7.1%
 20 Angler Environmental 6.9%
  ISS Grounds Control 6.9%
 22 McFall & Berry Landscape Management 6.8%
 23 U.S. Lawns 6.6%
 24 Countryside Industries 6.1%
 25 Land-Tech Enterprises 5.8%
  Gardeners’ Guild 5.8%
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EMPLOYEES

THE POWER OF PEOPLE

Every LM150 company knows people are its greatest 
asset and cost. And 2009’s tough economy didn’t make 
employee retention easy. The average LM150 company 
lost 4.42 workers and average revenue per employee 
dropped 2.78%. Some LM150 companies who added 
employees and/or grew average revenue per employee 
share how they drive employee retention and growth.

Back to school
More businesses today are creating internal hubs that 
rival colleges to streamline systems and train workers. 

New Way Landscape & Tree Services, San Diego, 
calls its program New Way University. This “allows 
for more efficiency in the field, as well as standard-
izes our processes,” says President Randy Newhard. 

Green & lean
Ruppert Landscape Co.’s management team knows 
they can’t come up with all of the sustainable initiatives 
themselves. So they empower employees to take the 

lead, and it’s paying off in more 
ways than one.

Ruppert’s Atlanta office installed a well and 10,000-
gallon cistern to collect and store captured rainwater 
and run-off. The project, completed last June, took one 
week to complete and cost $26,000. It should pay for it-
self in three years. The facility went from using 2 million 
gallons of water and spending $9,000 on water annually 
to using just 96,000 gallons and spending only $500 an-
nually, says company President Craig Ruppert. 

The reclaimed water is being used to irrigate 
Ruppert’s nursery holding yard and landscape and wash 
vehicles. Over the course of the next seven years, the 
company is anticipating saving approximately 13 million 
gallons of water and nearly $47,000. 

Positive punch
Motivating employees today is a challenge and 
a necessity. As Mark Borst, president, Borst 
Landscape & Design, Allendale, NJ, says, 
“Owners need to stay positive and be encour-
aging to employees.”   — NW
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3RD
 

BIGGEST 
GROWER

GROWTH
         MASTERSAt a time when 

many landscape 
businesses are 
struggling to stay 
afl oat, a few on 
our LM150 are 
on the grow.
BY JULIE COLLINS 

RCI
Slidell, LA  |  2009 Growth: 26% 

Thanks to post-Hurricane Katrina rebuilding 
projects on the Gulf Coast, the landscaping 
market in Louisiana has remained strong even 
as other parts of the country have faltered. It’s 
what Joe Rotolo, president of RCI, calls the 
“Katrina effect”— and it allowed the company 
to grow more than 20% from 2008 to 2009.

“The ability to adjust has been our 
greatest strength,” Rotolo says. “In the past 10 years, we sold and then 
bought back our company, endured Hurricane Katrina our fi rst year back, 
and in doing so re-created our scope of services to meet the immediate 
demands of our customers.” 

In the past couple of years, federal and municipal work resulting 
from Hurricane Katrina rebuilding became the company’s core revenue 
source. For that reason, landscape construction was 55% of RCI’s rev-
enue in 2009. 

RCI also changed its marketing plan substantially, which helped it 
signifi cantly surpass its original goal of 10% growth for 2009. “Our cus-

tomer and service mix changed dramatically from our historical base, 
so we adjusted our marketing focus to meet their needs,” Rotolo 
says. “We changed because the market told us to change.”
This involved adding a business developer as well as forming strate-

gic alliances with companies RCI hadn’t worked with in the past. 
Although Rotolo doesn’t expect quite as much growth in 2010, now 

that the majority of the rebuild projects are underway, he hopes to see 
RCI bolster annual revenue 10% this year. Growth from pool and hard-

scape construction, which RCI began offering in 2005, will help. 
“It has taken a few years to develop these skill 

sets,” Rotolo says, “and 2010 appears to be the 
year we will get dividends from 

this division.” LM
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5TH
 

BIGGEST 
GROWER

GREENSCAPE 
East Taunton, MA  |  2009 Growth: 15%

A competitive and rapidly changing market kept 
Greenscape president and CEO Joseph Ciffolillo 
and his team on their toes in 2009, but some savvy 
management moves ensured the maintenance and 
design/build company met its 15% growth goal.

“The growth came as a result of careful strategic 
planning,” Ciffolillo says. The company redevel-
oped its website, launched a brand strengthening 
campaign and a customer relationship management 
piece, invested in business development staff and 
training, and jumped on the social media bandwagon.

It wasn’t all about marketing though. Ciffolillo 
says focusing on the company’s core principles has 
always been the key to its success. That involves 
fostering relationships with clients and delivering 
high value. It also means giving the management 
team tools necessary to make informed decisions. 

Greenscape, which focuses 75% on commercial 
properties and 25% on private estates 

and large-scale specialty residential 
projects, strives to deliver quality while 

also cutting costs. “We’re listening to clients and 
better managing our costs,” Ciffolillo says. 

For 2010, Ciffolillo expects revenue to stay 
steady, although the company’s profi t centers are 
changing. “It’s a dynamic equation. Our construc-
tion market has softened a lot since 2009, but we’re 
using that to position ourselves to capitalize when 
conditions improve,” he says. 

At the same time, the company’s maintenance 
department is moving into new geographic areas. 

“We’re putting a lot more time and effort into 
sales growth,” Ciffolillo says, “but we’re also making 
sure we stay rooted in our core principles.” LM

ON THE GROW
These 25 companies had the 
highest growth rates in 2009.

 1 The Green Plan• 36.8%
 2 Lipinski Outdoor Services 27.8%
 3 RCI 26.1%
 4 Andre Landscape Service 17.1%
 5 Greenscape 15%
 6 Tree Tech 14.3%
 7 Gothic Grounds Management  13.4%
 8 Land-Tech Enterprises  11.7%
 9 D. Schumacher Landscaping 10.8%
 10 James River Grounds Management  10.5%
  Weed Man  10.5%
 12 Angler Environmental  9.4%
 13 D&K Landscape 8.3%
 14 U.S. Lawns 8%
 15 McFall & Berry Landscape Management 6.8%
 16 Christy Webber Landscapes 6.6%
 17 American Landscape Systems 4.8%
 18 Naturescape 4.6%
 19 Arteka Cos. 4.3%
 20 Complete Property Maintenance 3.7%
 21 Mariani Landscape 2.9%
 22 RGS Services 2.5%
 23 DLC Resources  1.9%
  Terracare Associates  1.9%
  Yellowstone Landscape Group  1.9%

Meet 2010’s 25 top 

growth contenders.

 1 LMI Landscapes 25%
 2 Gothic Grounds Management 22%
 3 Andre Landscape Service 20-30%
 4 American Landscape Systems 20% 
  Native Land Design 20%
 6 Earthworks 17.6%
 7 Countryside Industries 15.3%
 8 Mission Landscape Cos. 15%
 9 Ruppert Landscape 13%
 10 AAA Landscape 10%
  ArtisTree Landscape Maintenance 10%
  The Celtis Group 10%
  New Way Landscape & Tree Services 10%
  RCI 10%
  Ryan Lawn & Tree 10%
  Senske Lawn & Tree Care 10%
 17 McFall & Berry Landscape Management 9%
  Moore Landscapes 9%
 19 Stay Green 7.8%
 20 Mickman Bros. 7%
 21 Cagwin & Dorward 6%
 22 Bartlett Tree Experts 5%
  Environmental Management Services 5%
  Shearon Environmental Design 5%
  Tree Tech 5%
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TREE TECH
Foxboro, MA  |  2009 Growth: 14.3%

Based on the economic climate at the 
end of 2008, Tree Tech president Andy Felix set the 
goal of maintaining his company’s annual gross 
revenue of $7 million for 2009. So it came as a wel-
come surprise when the company exceeded that 
goal — by $1 million.

“We knew of opportunities in the public sector 
that matched our capabilities,” Felix says. “We were 
fortunate to win some public projects that were 
good for our company.”

Although the public sector drove the company’s 
growth in 2009 — and tree removal services were 
particularly vital — this year Felix sees the residen-
tial market picking up. “Since many companies that 
previously had not been involved are now bidding 
on public, low-price work, we have steered away 
from that,” Felix says. 

Instead, the company is focusing on acquiring 
new residential business by marketing its plant 
health care services. “Homeowners can only sit still 
for so long before their trees and shrubs become 
overgrown, and the look of a neglected landscape 
becomes unacceptable,” Felix says.

In 2010, the company expects a 5% increase in 
revenue, spurred by an updated marketing plan.

Revamping the Tree Tech website was a key goal 
early this year. “We found a small fi rm that rapidly 
increased traffi c to our site and knows how to navi-
gate and position us for our goals,” Felix says. 

In addition, for the fi rst time in 24 years, the 
company hired a professional marketing fi rm. “They 
have given us some excellent ideas that we will be 
implementing over time,” Felix says. 

For starters, the company will begin its fi rst 
direct mail marketing campaign to two towns 
where Felix hopes to develop more residential 
business. And the web and marketing fi rms are col-
laborating to help Tree Tech produce an e-newsletter, 
which will save the company thousands of dollars 
on postage and help it maintain a connection with 
existing customers. LM

AMERICAN LANDSCAPE 
SYSTEMS
Lewisville, TX  |  2009 Growth: 4.8% 

The weather in Dallas cost American Landscape 
Systems 20 days of work in the last quarter and 
prevented the company from reaching its goal of 
20% growth in 2009. Yet despite that setback, the 
company increased revenue by 4.8%. 

Vice president Joe Angelone attributes growth 
to the company’s strong municipal presence, which 
kept it safe during the private market downturn.

“In 2009, general contractors performing work 
for a municipality or a public entity that required 
bonds was the driving force of our customer base,” 
he explains. “The projects that were done under 
bonds guaranteed we were going to get paid in full 
and, for the most part, in a timely manner.”

Angelone says these municipal customers are a 
strong component of the company’s work in 2010, 
which is why he expects to grow 20% this year. 

He also expects private work will increase 
through the rest of this year and into 2011, although 
“not near the quantity prior to the housing bust.”

Irrigation repair and commercial maintenance 
were steady in 2009, Angelone says, and he 
expects them to stay strong in 2010. 

“Clients now want the quickest response they 
can get because the perception is that none of us 
are doing anything, and the fi rst one to respond usu-
ally gets the work,” Angelone says.

The other goal: Striving to secure as many guar-
anteed contracts as possible. 

“Controlling cash fl ow to your business will keep 
you in business,” Angelone says, “and we have 

been able to do that during the toughest 
parts of the last three years.” LM
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UP-AND-

COMERS

McDonnell 
Landscape

D idn’t make our 
LM150 revenue 
cut-off? Don’t feel 
bad. The elite list 

eludes (a.k.a. excludes) more 
than 99.9% of the country’s 
estimated 272,600 landscape 
enterprises. 

While much can be learned 
by following the LM150, the 
same can be said about many 
of the businesses just shy of 
our rankings’ cut-off of $7.4 
million in 2009 revenue. LM 
interviewed the leaders of 

four such up-and-comers to get 
their takes on industry trends, 
obstacles and opportunities.

Commercial focus
Brookeville, MD-based 
McDonnell Landscape rode 
out 2009’s economic storm by 
increasing sales 6.25% to $5.1 

million. Vice President Jon 
Fritz attributes the compa-
ny’s $300,000 revenue gain 

in 2009 to its concentration 
on commercial customers.

“We service the Wash-

ington, D.C., area, where the 
recession is not so severe,” 
Fritz says. “We do a lot of work 
for the federal government 
and various agencies, and the 
economic downturn hasn’t 
hit their budgets to quite the 
degree it has the residential 
market.”

Although McDonnell Land-
scape wasn’t able to increase 
its 2009 maintenance contract 
fees, the company hasn’t had 
to reduce its pricing either — a 
feat many failed to accomplish 
because of signifi cant pricing 
pressures from customers and 
competitors. 

McDonnell continuously 
identifi es and captures increased 
effi ciencies, which has helped 
offset rising fuel, labor and 
other costs, Fritz says. As a 
natural extension of that, cross-
training is a must.

 “All of us in the offi ce go out 
in the fi eld and pitch in when 
needed,” Fritz says. “When we 
did the landscape design/build 
and installation work at Nation-
als Park in 2008, I was on-site, 
helping out for the better part 
of three months. It’s a player-
coach deal here.” 

Four landscape companies just shy of our LM150 
rankings’ revenue cut-off share their growth stories.
BY MARTY WHITFORD EDITORIAL DIRECTOR
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R&D Landscape 
& Irrigation

Dooley-Pyne Landscaping Co.

Recession-proof
Not every landscape business 
can say it increased sales each 
of the past three years. Jackson-
ville, FL-based R&D Land-
scape & Irrigation can. 

R&D increased sales 9% in 
2007, 30% in 2008 and another 
5% in 2009. Since 2006, R&D 
has boosted its annual sales 
almost 50% — from $2.56 mil-
lion to $3.83 million.

“As we’ve started to grow, 
I’ve stopped wearing so many 
hats,” says Tom Rowand Jr., 
R&D’s president. “2008 was 
the fi rst year we had a dedi-
cated, full-time sales rep, and 
non-coincidentally, we added 
$850,000 in sales that year.”

R&D also reduced its 
contract fees with homeowner 
associations (HOAs) 15% to 
20% to keep their business.

“Many of these HOAs saw 
their budgets shrink, and some 
of their members can’t pay their 
mortgages, never mind their 
association fees,” Rowand says. 
“So, we worked with them, and 
our suppliers, in turn, worked 
with us on pricing. We would 
have surpassed $4 million in 
sales in 2008 if it weren’t for the 
fee cuts with HOAs, but we’ll 
get there soon enough — and 
with our client base fully intact.”

68% growth in 2009
Most landscape company owners 
would be happy with a 6.8% rev-
enue gain in 2009. Not William 
Pyne, owner of Exton, PA-based 
Dooley-Pyne Landscaping Co., 
which boosted its annual revenue 
by 68% in 2009, from $2.5 mil-
lion to $4.2 million.

The company increased its 
snow removal revenue tenfold 
to $725,000 thanks to a few 
storms and the restructuring of 
one-third of its snow-removal 
contracts to a fi xed season fee 
— based on each client’s num-
ber and size of properties and 
the area’s average snowfall the 
past 25 years — in exchange for 
three-year service agreements.

In addition to a 25% 
increase of hardscaping work, 
Dooley-Pyne also bolstered its 
landscaping build/installation 
and maintenance work 50%, to 
$2.95 million.

“We’re going gangbusters 
this year, too,” Pyne says. 
“We’re on track to do more 
than $8 million in sales this 
year — with a doubling of 
build/installation, maintenance 
and snow-removal work, a 20% 
increase in hardscaping and the 
launch of our in-house lawn 
fertilization business.”

Pyne attributed 70% of the 

company’s success to a partner-
ship with Lipinski Outdoor 
Services, a Marlton, NJ-based 
company among the elite 
LM150 (No. 24). 

“In an industry where orga-
nizations can be so competitive, 
the good people at Lipinski 
have gone out of their way to 
guide us and push us on so 
many levels,” Pyne says. 

The partnership began 
in 2004, with Dooley-Pyne han-
dling a few local snow-removal 
jobs for Lipinski. Since, it’s 
blossomed to include landscape 
build/installation, maintenance 
and hardscaping.

“They’re kind of our big 
brother,” Pyne says. “We’re 
fortunate to learn from and 
assist Lipinski — and we’re both 
growing signifi cantly because of 
our give-and-take.”

Best quarter ever
In business 72 quarters (18 
years), Pomona, CA-based 
CentreScapes had its best 
quarter ever from October to 
December 2009. 

“Last year’s fourth-quarter 
push more than made up for 
a slow fi rst nine months,” says 
Mark Marcus, CentreScapes’ 
CEO. “We ended the year with 
a 14% increase in sales.”
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LM150

THE NEXT 20
A look at the companies primed to 

break into the LM150 in 2011

 152 Tomlinson Bomberger Lawn Care & Landscape $7,276,000
 153 Pacheco Brothers Gardening $7,100,000
 154 Michael Hatcher & Associates $6,970,846
 155 Commercial Scapes $6,880,000*

 156 Timberline Landscaping $6,700,000
 157 Young’s  $6,500,000
 158 Bluegrass Lawncare of St. Louis $6,324,822
 159 Franz Witte Landscape Contracting $6,300,000
 160 Plantique $6,247,666
 161 Southview Design $6,112,000
 162 The Lawn Ranger $6,100,000
 163 McAdam Landscaping $5,919,000
 164 Greener Landscaping $5,900,000
 165 Maffei Landscape Contractors $5,782,000
 166 The Pattie Group $5,718,000
 167 Landscape Service Professionals $5,714,016
 168 Borst Landscape & Design $5,620,919
 169 B&B Exterminating Co.  $5,600,000
 170 Eastern Land Management $5,500,900
 171 Fine Earth Landscape $5,500,000

“
“

CentreScapes

Before the fourth quarter, Marcus couldn’t have 
imagined even matching CentreScapes’ 2008 revenue 
mark of $4.2 million. But by New Year’s Day 2010, 
CentreScapes had shattered that glass revenue ceiling.

“We service about 25 malls in the Los Angeles area, 
and many of them apparently were sitting on money 
until the fourth quarter,” Marcus says. “Thanks to 
many of the malls’ ‘use it or lose’ budget philosophy, 
we topped our 2008 revenue by $700,000.”

Marcus expects 2010 to be fl at because of the loss 
in June 2009 of maintenance work at fi ve cemeteries.

“It hurt to lose that business — especially since I 
brought it in and maintained the relationships — but 
it was low-margin work,” Marcus says. “We were 
making 5% margin, and a national company came 
in and underbid us by 40%. They can have it at that 
price.” LM

PRICING PRESSURES
The No. 1 challenge clearly expressed by the 
LM150 this year is increasingly competitive 
pressure on service pricing.

“Creating new profi table sales in an environ-
ment of extreme downward pricing pressure” 
is tough, says Joe Gonzalez, CEO of ArtisTree Land-
scape Maintenance & Design.

The goal: Retain customers who are 
being bombarded with low price 
offers.

LM150 Leaders 
share their 
strategies for 
overcoming this 
obstacle.    — NW

             We will continue to show the 
clients what makes us different. It is not 
only what you pay for today but what it 

will cost you over the years for poor execu-
tion. We have to show the client how we add 

value.” — Tim Emick, Timberline Landscaping

            We will manage operat-
ing costs and lower overhead to 
be more competitive in all parts 
of our business.” — Joe Gonzalez

            We plan to overcome this by partnering 
with our vendors to obtain quality materials for 
premium pricing.” — Sean Lynam, business development, 
Urban Farmer

             We need to educate custom-
ers as to what is included in our price 
and what is possibly missing from the 
competition’s price.” — Rick Christensen, 
Teufel Landscape
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Ron edmonds 
doesn’t measure 
the level of merg-
ers and acquisitions 

in the Green Industry by the 
number of press releases that 
come across his desk. 

Rather, he tracks how much 
his phone rings. And, this year, 
the president of Memphis, 
TN-based Green Industry mergers and acquisitions 
fi rm The Principium Group says his phone is ringing 
off of the hook.

“There’s an awful lot of stuff going on,” agrees 
Brian Corbett, the managing partner of Atlanta, 
GA-based CCG Consultants, which worked on the 
December 2009 deal between Denver-based The 
Green Plan and CIVC Partners and Leonard Green 
& Partners-backed Brickman. “We’re working on six 
deals in the landscape industry right now.”

But don’t expect the “Wild, Wild West days” 
— a term Corbett affectionately uses to describe 
1998-1999, when Houston-based Notre Capi-

tal Ventures merged seven 
multimillion-dollar landscape 
companies to form LandCare 
USA. After a year of heated 
bidding wars with TruGreen 
ChemLawn, the business was 
sold to its competitor, adding 
$450 million to its $820 mil-
lion revenue at the time. 

Today’s activity might not 
rival that time period, but “approximately $10 trillion 
of personal wealth and business assets is predicted 
to change hands in the next fi ve to 10 years” in 
many markets,” explains Mark Long, a partner with 
BlueSky Group in Powell, OH. “It’s an enormous 
number with enormous possibility, and it will con-
tinue to drive M&A activity.”

Though private equity dollars have been in the 
industry for some time — Michael S. Dell’s MSD 
Capital-backed ValleyCrest Cos. and the above 
mentioned Brickman, to name a few — the newest 
wave of private equity interest came with Grid-
iron Capital’s formation of Yellowstone Landscape 

M&A experts predict 2010 
will be a hot year for deals 

driven by private equity fi rms 
investing in the market.

BY NICOLE WISNIEWSKI EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

UPSURGE
MA&
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Group in May 2008, giving it an instant $50-million 
industry presence. And, as a result, the past 18 to 24 
months have brought additional private equity inter-
est in the landscape industry, Long points out. An 
example is Progress Equity Partners recent carving 
of ACC Landscape out of Denver-based American 
Civil Constructors.

Even though Yellowstone is the furthest down the 
private equity path, “I think there will be one or two 
more new private equity buyers that will be acquiring 
landscape companies pretty soon,” Corbett predicts. 

Edmonds agrees. “I think there are some players 
that have visions of getting a lot bigger, and this might 
be their time to make a move,” he says. “The landscape 
industry will probably evolve a bit over the next year.”

2010 = M&A double time
In 2009, there weren’t as many sales of Green 
Industry businesses as Edmonds expected. “Last year 
was a slow year, which was a huge surprise to me,” he 
shares. “I thought there would be an enormous num-
ber of people trying to exit the business coming off of 
a year where we had the rationing effect of commod-
ity prices combined with gasoline prices rising so 
much and then the uncertainty of the economy. But 
that didn’t materialize at all.”

There are two reasons 2009 didn’t turn into a 
banner M&A year, Edmonds believes. 

First, “the world was in a state of inertia,” he says. 
“People were hesitant to do anything. They weren’t 
buying new houses or new cars; they weren’t taking 
vacations.” 

Also, business sales happen for many more reasons 
than just an owner deciding to sell his company. Some-
times it’s a marriage issue, a confl ict with a spouse’s 
career, a need to relocate, disability, retirement, etc. 
“All of those things happened last year at the same 
pace they ususally do,” Edmonds says, “but fewer deals 
got done — mainly because of the poor credit market.”

“In a typical deal structure, a private equity fi rm is 
looking to invest very little of its own money — it bor-
rows several times the size of its investments,” Long 
adds. “Easy credit makes this work.”

But today’s credit market is certainly not easy. 
“The credit market is not perfect, but it has already 
improved a great deal,” Edmonds says. “And the 
stimulation of the Small Business Administration 
(SBA) lending program was the most successful part 
of this — provisions introduced did cause SBA lend-
ing to take off, and some deals that were in discussion 
became viable in the fourth quarter of 2009 when 
deals increased.”

What does this mean for 2010? “We’re going to 
see a doubling up effect,” Edmonds predicts.

PE squared
One can pretty quickly conduct an online 
search of the private equity fi rms interested 
in the landscape and lawn care business, 
Edmonds says. These fi rms raise funds from 
investors that are used for the equity portion 
of acquisitions. But those are always leveraged 
with other fi nancing that is arranged deal 
by deal, particularly for platform acquisi-
tions — the initial industry deal a private 

equity fi rm makes, Edmonds explains. Then after 
the platform acquisition, there is usually a series of 
follow-on acquisitions that happen much quicker and 
involve less complication and fewer steps because the 
company has established a credit agreement. 

These larger private equity fi rms seek out $20-
million-plus companies for their platform acquisi-
tions. From there, size still matters for the major-
ity of acquisitions — usually top 150 companies, 
Corbett says. 

But the trend to buy good, smaller companies 
also is growing by private equity fi rms operating on a 
smaller scale. Brighton Partners’ recent acquisition of 
a 70% stake in $5-million to $6-million Lawn Dawg, 
Nashua, NH, is a good example of this. 

Then there is a third world of private equity 
interested in the landscape market — one backed by 
family wealth. “They operate the same, but are using 
their own money vs. raising funds,” Edmonds 
explains, pointing to Michael Dell’s MSD Capital 
as a good example of this type of business. “They 
are making the same kinds of deals but 
don’t put out press releases like the tradi-

“I THINK THERE WILL BE 
ONE OR TWO MORE PRIVATE 
EQUITY BUYERS THAT WILL 
BE ACQUIRING LANDSCAPE 
COMPANIES PRETTY SOON.”
— BRIAN CORBETT, CCG Consultants
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tional private equity fi rms do. These are 
happening just as often as the deals you 
do hear about.” 

Another big difference between 
these types of fi rms is a private equity 
fi rm backed by fi nancing dollars usually 
is operating on a 5- to 7-year return-
on-investment window, at which time 
they’ll likely make the business public, 
sell it to another industry company or 
sell it to another private equity fi rm. 
The family-based companies don’t 
seem to have these short-term exit 
strategies, Edmonds says. 

Industry turn-ons
Regardless of the type of private equity 
fi rm, the industry businesses they are 
attracted to today are the same. Recur-
ring revenue maintenance businesses 
continue to be more attractive than 
installation-focused businesses, industry consultant 
Judy Guido says. In fact, “many companies today are 
running around trying to get maintenance work to 
make up for how much their construction business 
has fallen off,” she says. “Buyers aren’t interested in 
construction even if those companies have relation-
ships with home builders and general contractors. If 
they aren’t building anything, so what? There is so 
much overbuilt stuff in commercial — and residential 
will be soft for a while. There’s not a lot of intrinsic 
value there.” 

In addition to recurring revenue, landscape and 
lawn care services are tied to real estate, which remains 
one of the most viable assets anyone owns today. 
Therefore, maintenance work is a bit recession proof. 

“It’s something properties have to do to keep up 
value and appearance, and it’s certainly not something 
you can outsource to another country,” Guido adds.

Sustainability is another buzzword that’s driv-
ing M&A transactions in the landscape industry. 
“You can’t look anywhere without seeing ‘green’ or 
‘sustainable,’” Guido says, adding that companies 
providing water management and other “sustainable” 
solutions have value to buyers.

Sell, sell, sell
Not only is there more interest on the buying side, 
but more companies are willing to sell today. 

The challenging economy is partly 
to blame. A lot of owners are looking 
to sell because they feel increasingly 
vulnerable, Guido says. “The eco-
nomic challenges brought 
their shortcomings and 
weaknesses to the fore-
front,” she says. “So they 
think they can better 
protect themselves and 
their employees if they 
share the risk with 
someone.”

Another reason is they want 
to diversify their net worth. “A 
business owner with a bigger company 
like those on the LM150 realizes he 
has a dilemma — 85% to 90% of his 
net worth is tied to one huge liquid 
business,” Corbett says. “So diversity 
in net worth would help insulate him 

in case of another recession.”
This year is also an attractive year for business 

mergers and acquisitions because after Dec. 31 the 
capital gains tax rate on selling assets is rising 33%, 
Corbett explains. That’s in addition to the new 3.8% 
health care mandate for businesses with more than 
$200,000 in revenue. So selling now means avoid-
ing approximately 40% in tax hikes. “These business 
owners are thinking, ‘I can bust my butt to get my 
business back to where it was before the recession, but 
if taxes are going up that much I won’t really get more 
than I could get by selling now,’” Corbett says.

One might think the recession would also have 
an impact on business valuation, but most M&A 
experts say this is not the case. “You might expect this 
to evolve into a buyer’s market, but it’s really not,” 
Edmonds says. “The hesitance of sellers to sell gives 
them some negotiating power. Where limits come in 
are on the fi nancing side.”

Long agrees. “Valuations are as aggressive or 
solid as they’ve ever been because there are a lot of 
strategic buyers in the space,” he says. Typically, 
maintenance companies get between 2 and 6 times 
EBITA and design/build companies get between 1 
and 3 times EBITA, Guido says. 

But, she adds, “the economy doesn’t matter 
— good or great businesses will always be contenders 
to buy or be bought.” LM

“YOU MIGHT 
EXPECT THIS TO 
EVOLVE INTO A 
BUYER’S MAR-
KET, BUT IT’S 
REALLY NOT. 
THE HESITANCE 
OF SELLERS TO 
SELL GIVES THEM 
SOME NEGOTIAT-
ING POWER.”
—  RONALD EDMONDS, 
       The Principium Group



The D-Series Skid Steers may seem a little familiar to you. That’s because they 
were designed and built based on your suggestions. And why all nine new skid 
steers and CTLs deliver an improved HVAC system, auto-idle feature, and over 
two hundred other enhancements. To learn more about the machines you helped 
build, see your dealer or visit www.JohnDeere.com/Dtails

THE ALL NEW D-SERIES. The end product of hundreds of 
customer suggestions. Give or take a couple. 
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Beyond logic?

MARTY’S PICK
 •

The Leader’s Edge

www.landscapemanagement.net/bookstore

What are people telling your 
customers about the value of turf?  
BY NICOLE WISNIEWSKI EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A s landscape professionals, you may be faced 
with questions regarding pesticides and the 
effectiveness of the tools you use every day. 
It’s important to be aware of “what you’re up 

against” when it comes to the information your customers 
may be getting from groups who oppose the use of pesticides.

In April, the 28th National Pesticide Forum, “Greening 
the Community,” was held by Beyond Pesticides in Cleveland. 
During the opening session, “Pesticides 101,” Caroline Cox, a 
Beyond Pesticides board member and research director for the 
Center for Environmental Health in Oakland, Calif., outlined 
the “10 Reasons Not To Use Pesticides,” renaming her session 
to clarify her message.

Here are a few of the points this organization is spreading to 
your current and potential customers.

› Pesticides don’t solve pest problems. “If pesticides really 
solved pest problems, we wouldn’t use them repeatedly,” Cox 
explained. “Every year in the U.S., a billion pesticides are used. 
The amount isn’t going down.” 

› Pesticides are hazardous to human health. Three hundred 
million pounds of cancer-causing pesticides and 150 million 
pounds of pesticides that cause reproductive problems like mis-
carriages or birth defects are used annually, Cox told the group. 

› Pesticides cause special problems for children. “For their 
size, children drink more water and eat more food than adults 
do,” she said. “Their play exposes them to pesticides. They 
do somersaults on the lawn and they sprawl out on the carpet 
to read a book. All of these things increase their exposure to 
pesticides.”

      “Kids are also growing and developing,” she added. “If 
they are exposed to pesticides when they are at a critical stage 
of growth or development and their growth changes, this is 
something have to live with for life. For instance, some com-
mon pesticides appear to affect the developing brain so a child’s 
brain will be different when they grow up.”

› Pesticides contaminate water and air. The U.S. Department 
of Agriculture’s National Monitoring Program found 57 pes-
ticides in public drinking water samples in 2009, and the U.S. 
Geological Survey found pesticides in 90% to 100% of rivers 
and streams they tested in 2006. After stating these facts, Cox 
concluded that “pesticides used on lawn and roadsides do end 
up in urban streams and rivers.”

› Pesticides are hazardous to fi sh and birds. “We share the 
planet with other living things and they pay the price as a result 
of our pesticide use,” Cox said, adding that 100 million pounds 
of pesticides per year kill fi sh, according to the U.S. Geological 
Survey.

› Pesticide health and safety testing is conducted by pesticide 
manufacturers. “The government does not test pesticides – they 

ask companies that make them to test 
them,” Cox said. “If you profi t from a 
product and test it, isn’t there a built 
in confl ict of interest?”

› Pesticides are hazardous to pets.
“A good way to talk to people about 
pesticides is talk to them about pets,” 

Cox offered the group, adding that 
the American Society for Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals reported more than 
30,000 pesticide poisoned pets in a single 

year (2005). She also pointed specifi cally to the 
use of lawn care herbicides as a reason for the 

increased risk of pet cancer. 
› Pesticides have too many secrets. Pesticide ingredients are 

divided into active and inert, Cox explained, “so you wouldn’t 
know exactly what chemicals were used on your block because 
a good percentage of them could be inert and not listed on 
the label.” 

Do yourself — and your industry — a favor and become 
educated about the benefi ts of pesticides and be prepared to 
speak knowledgeably when faced with questions regarding 
their harmful effects. 



RON HALL EDITOR-AT-LARGE

T
he huge dead limb shifted and 
crashed, without warning, to the 
dried leaf litter covering the soft earth 
on the other side of the towering 
oak. It happened in the blink of an 

eye. Almost simultaneously, we heard a grunt, as if 
somebody had been struck with something heavy. It 
was followed by a groan and then a hoarse, fright-
ened cry: “Get it off of me! Get it off of me!”

The limb — thicker than a large man’s thigh 
— had pinned a young worker against the other side 
of the mature oak, where three equally young co-
workers had been attempting to dislodge the gnarly, 
twisted chunk of wood. The limb, which had been 
wedged just above the workers’ heads in the crook 
of the oak, weighed 500 lbs. or perhaps a bit more.

I witnessed this accident, and have since often 
replayed it in my head, considering what I could 
have done or said to have prevented it.

Consider the accident’s anatomy:
As three young workers put their shoulders to 

the limb and pushed to dislodge it, their co-worker 
had, in an attempt to help extricate the mas-
sive branch, moved to the other side of the oak, 
the side where it was meant to drop. When the 
limb released from the oak’s crotch so suddenly 
— almost to the surprise of everybody — it pin-
wheeled awkwardly from its perch, slamming their 
friend to his knees and crushing his upper body 
against the oak’s trunk.

Sensing what had happened and hearing their 
colleague’ pleas for help, the small group of us 

pushed the huge limb off of the young worker. 
Released from the tree, the young man painfully 
discovered he could barely move his left arm. All 
of us feared he had broken his collarbone or a bone 
in his left shoulder. Fortunately, he had not. I later 
learned that he had sustained muscle bruises — and 
being young and strong, he quickly recovered and 
was back at work.

Far less fortunate are the more than 200 land-
scape workers who will die on the job this year, 
according to the National Institute for Occupa-
tional Safety and Health (NIOSH). This is a hard, 
cold fact. It happens every year. 

It is also unacceptable. Our industry is sustain-
ing far too many fatalities, even when you take into 
account that most of the work is done using power-
ful and potentially dangerous equipment in often 
environmentally demanding conditions.

Time to reduce the numbers
To reduce the level of fatalities in this industry, 
it starts by training employees to recognize and 
avoid the potential dangers inherent in the tasks 
they perform. Let’s not assume this can be done 
in a single morning or a single day. Safety training 
is ongoing and, considering the consequences, 
requires weekly — if not daily — education and 
reminders of specifi c hazards.

Fortunately, none of us have to go it alone or 
invent a new training program. The Professional 
Landcare Network (PLANET) has helped hun-
dreds of landscape companies through its Safety 
Training Achieves Remarkable Success (STARS) 
program, which is still going strong. Check it out at 
PLANET’s website: LandcareNetwork.org.

As I learned from my recent experience with the 
young guys freeing the huge limb, the anatomy of 
an accident is remarkably easy to reconstruct after it 
happens. It’s much better to be trained to recognize 
a hazard and respond to it appropriately so you’re 
not left wondering (as I was) what you could have 
done differently.
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Anatomy of an accident

Ron has been in the Green Industry for 26 years. Contact him via e-mail at rhall@questex.com.

THEHALLMARK

More than 200 landscape workers 
will die on the job... It happens every 
year. It is also unacceptable.
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MYBIGGESTMISTAKE
LESSONS LEARNED THE HARD WAY  » BY DANIEL G. JACOBS

»

To share your biggest mistake, 
contact Dan Jacobs at djacobs@
questex.com.

NAMES/COMPANY: CEO Rick 
Girard (left) and President 
Randy Girard; Girard 
Environmental Services

EMPLOYEES: 320 full time

FOUNDED: 1998

HEADQUARTERS: 
Sanford, FL

R ICK GIRARD FOUNDED 
Girard’s Landscap-
ing and General 

Maintenance in the early 
1990s and quickly grew it 
to 30 full-time employees 
with monthly revenues of 
about $85,000. His brother 
Randy and father Leo 
also were involved in the 
company.

But Rick Girard says by 
the mid-1990s, he began to 
realize the family business 
was in fi nancial trouble, 
and in 1995 he was forced 
to declare bankruptcy.

“It wasn’t just one 
thing,” Girard says. “It was 
largely due to inexperi-

ence compounded by poor 
fi nancial results. It had to do 
with immaturity — I was 26 
— as well as lack of fi nan-
cial ability and knowledge, 
and not having enough guts 
to make the hard decisions. 
We weren’t living within our 
means, and my inexperi-
enced decisions came back 
to haunt me.”

“For example, we were 
behind on payroll taxes 
and ‘robbing Peter to pay 
Paul.’ The overwhelming 
feeling of failure is diffi cult 
for anyone to completely 
understand who hasn’t ex-
perienced it themselves. At 
the time I fi led bankruptcy, 

I didn’t comprehend the 
long-term repercussions 
that would follow.”

Girard learned from 
the experience, but 
didn’t immediately 
venture out on his own. 
He spent the next three 
years working for other 
landscaping companies, 
always with an eye on 
once again leading his 
own enterprise.

“Those years were 
incredibly diffi cult 

times for me and my fam-
ily,” Girard says. “We had 
two young children and my 
biggest concern from week 
to week was making sure 
the check didn’t bounce 
when my wife went to the 
grocery store.”

In 1998, Girard took 
another stab. 

“My brother Randy and 
I founded Girard Environ-
mental Services, Inc. — as 
equal partners. Starting 

a new company with the 
name ‘Girard’ in the same 
town it had been tar-
nished in was a conscious 
decision by us to not hide 
from our past. We were 
completely upfront about 
past mistakes. We wrote 
our ‘company story,’ which 
included information about 
the bankruptcy and how 
we repaid virtually all of our 
debt, had learned from our 
mistakes and now were 
ready and willing to move 
forward to provide our 
customers with superior 
results and service.”

Rick Girard learned from 
his mistakes and is eager 
to share so others can 
learn from his missteps. 
He offers this advice:

› Make tough decisions. I 
tell new business owners, 
‘Don’t be afraid to make the 
tough business decisions 
that need to be made.’ 
Regrettably, I avoided mak-
ing the tough decisions 
— like laying people off and 
negotiating with vendors for 
better prices.

› Be fi nancially literate. Don’t 
overextend yourself fi nancially 
or the assets of your business.

› Take responsibility and 
never give up. I never 
passed the buck when it 
came to the bankruptcy. 
Along with taking re-
sponsibility, I believe it’s 
important not to use the 
bad economy as a crutch to 
explain away your business 
trouble. Innovate. Work 

smarter. Don’t give up. If I 
could do it again, I would 
have refused to fi le bank-
ruptcy. Keep working at it 
and fi ght for your business, 
tooth and nail.

› Never forget the ones who 
helped you. We still employ 
the second person we hired 
from Girard’s Landscaping 
and General Maintenance. 
He’s part of our executive 
team. We hire good people 
and reward them — they’re 
the backbone of our suc-
cess. And we’ve always 
been thankful to particular 
vendors who were willing 
to give us a second chance 
when we started over. The 
relationships I value most 
are the ones that have been 
tested.

› Reputation is everything. 
Don’t ever jeopardize your 
business’ reputation … 
because it takes a long 
time to get it back. We 
fought hard to redeem our 
reputation. Now, every day 
is another opportunity to 
work hard to protect and 
strengthen our reputation. 

“Believe me, there’s 
nothing I’d rather not talk 
about than declaring bank-
ruptcy,” Girard says. “It hap-
pened 15 years ago … I still 
get knots in my stomach 
thinking about it. And it still 
stings. I know what it’s like 
to fail and I know how to not 
‘go there’ again. We don’t 
take our success for grant-
ed. The bankruptcy made us 
more humble and thankful, 
which ultimately has helped 
our business grow.”

Early success doesn’t ensure continued 
growth. That’s one of the lessons Rick and 
Randy Girard learned the fi rst time around.


